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Abstract
Neck pain and neck injuries are a systematic problem within the CH-146 Griffon pilot and flight engineer communities, with 70-
80% of crew members reporting persistent neck pain directly attributed to flying [1, 2]. In addition to persistent neck pain after 
flying, approximately 10% of pilots have reported experiencing neck pain that was either severe or incapacitating during flight 
[1]. Incapacitating neck pain during flight has the potential to reduce aircrew task performance in addition to being a long term 
health concern. The objective of this paper was to assimilate the knowledge gained in a series of studies investigating neck pain 
and injury in Griffon aircrew in order to establish a mechanism of injury so that potential means of mitigating injury can be
evaluated. A series of four studies were critically reviewed [1-4]. The studies ranged from comprehensive survey and 
questionnaire studies of current aircrew to a mission function task analysis and physical demands analysis. Cumulative load for a 
range of typical CH-146 Griffon missions was also determined. Knowledge and insight gained from each study was then 
compiled, interpreted and recommendations to mitigate neck injury were made. The mechanism of injury for both Griffon pilots 
and flight engineers was determined to be an accumulation of tissue damage resulting from cumulative loading during long 
duration missions (particularly night missions while wearing Night Vision Goggles). Sufficient rest and recovery time between
missions results in the repair of tissue damage and the cessation of pain. Insufficient rest and recovery time between missions 
results in the accumulation of tissue damage between missions. An accumulation of tissue damage beyond the tissue tolerance 
threshold results in injury and potentially chronic disabling pain.
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1. Scope of problem
Neck pain and neck injuries are a systematic problem within the CH-146 Griffon Helicopter aircrew community. 
In 2004, Defence Research and Development Canada (DRDC) Toronto Research Centre solicited information 
regarding neck pain amongst 138 Griffon pilots and 58 flight engineers [1]. Over 70% of pilots and 82% of flight 
engineers indicated they had experienced persistent neck pain, which they attributed as a direct result of flying. In 
2014, DRDC Toronto Research Centre conducted a similar survey with 239 Griffon pilots and 79 flight engineers to 
confirm the 2004 results, ensure the questions were updated and relevant to the latest CH-146 operations and 
equipment, and include a Physical Demands Analysis (PDA) component looking specifically at the frequency, 
duration, intensity, and force profiles of operational postures that Flying Pilots (FP), Non-Flying Pilots (NFP), and 
Flight Engineers (FE) [2]. Although the Chafe survey was conducted 10 years after the original Adam questionnaire, 
and the majority of pilots and flight engineers surveyed did not participate in the original Adam questionnaire, there 
were still 75% of respondents that reported neck pain that was directly attributed to flying. Simply stated, over the 
past 10 years the prevalence of neck pain and injury has remained relatively constant. To put these numbers in 
perspective, Adam [1] also had CH-124 Sea King pilots and other (non-pilot) aircrew complete the same 
questionnaire as the Griffon crews. For the Sea King crews, only 29% of pilots and 28% of other aircrew reported 
post flight neck pain that they attributed as a direct result of flying. Griffon aircrew experience neck pain at a rate of 
3-4 times that of Sea King aircrew.
1.1. Overuse as a mechanism for pain and injury
In the case of CH-146 Griffon aircrews, overuse is a potential mechanism for pain and injury. During typical 
training and operational missions, Griffon crews are required to adopt a number of different relatively static and 
awkward postures for relatively prolonged periods [3]. In addition to being exposed to awkward prolonged static 
postures, Griffon aircrews are also required to regularly perform a series of physically demanding dynamic tasks [3]. 
In the scientific literature, both prolonged static postures [4,5] and repetitively performed physically demanding 
tasks [6,7] have been shown as mechanisms causing neck/spine pain and injury. Although Griffon missions are not 
necessarily repetitive when considering the series of tasks performed, many of the postural sequences employed to 
accomplish each task are similar between tasks [3]. Repetitively performing these relatively static postures and 
dynamic postural sequences within a given mission, and between subsequent missions, indicates that neck pain and 
injury in Griffon aircrews may be a result of overuse.For the purposes of this report, ‘overuse’ is broadly defined as 
a situation that occurs when cumulative loading of a biological tissue exceeds the tissue’s ability to recover. 
Biological tissues can either be: soft tissues (ex. muscles and ligaments) or hard tissues (ex. bone); actively loaded 
(loaded through muscle contraction) or passively loaded (loaded by the external environment); and the cumulative 
loading can be either cyclic or constant in nature. Recovery can either be biomechanical or physiological in nature. 
In the biomechanical sense, recovery refers to the structural repair of tissue damaged due to loading. Therefore, 
overuse in a biomechanical sense refers to the accumulation of tissue damage due to loading. Overuse can result in 
injury when the accumulation of tissue damage results in a mechanical disruption to biological tissue that causes 
reduced performance or pain [8]. Inherent in this definition of injury is a possible, but not always necessary, 
relationship between pain and injury. In the physiological sense, recovery refers to the replenishing of depleted 
metabolites (chemical compounds required for muscle function) or removal of excess metabolites or other waste 
molecules created during the process of muscle contraction. Therefore, overuse in a physiological sense can either 
be the depletion of needed metabolites or the accumulation of unwanted waste. Pain can result from overuse in a 
physiological sense and/or overuse in a biomechanical sense. From a physiological perspective, the healthy human 
body tends to be quite good at maintaining homeostasis (balance) and therefore pain due to a metabolite imbalance 
tends to be relatively acute in nature, generally lasting from a few hours to a couple of days at most. From a 
biomechanics perspective, pain results from a mechanical disruption to an innervated biological tissue [8]. Since 
tissue repair takes much longer than the process of returning to homeostasis from a metabolite imbalance, 
biomechanical pain resulting from tissue disruption can last much longer than physiological pain. Generally, 
biomechanical pain lasts in the order of weeks, months, and occasionally years. In some cases, tissue damage can 
occur to a level where the body is no longer able to repair itself and surgical intervention may be necessary or 
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chronic pain will persist. As a result, biomechanical pain and injury tends to be more severe in nature compared to 
physiological pain and therefore will be the focus of the paper. 
1.2. Head supported mass exacerbates the problem
A contributing factor when discussing overuse injuries in Griffon aircrew is the excess mass beyond that of the 
head that the neck must support. In addition to awkward prolonged postures and physically demanding tasks having 
the potential to cause injury, additional mass associated with the protective helmet, potential head-up display 
(HUD), night vision goggles (NVGs), batteries, and counterweight also increase the cumulative loading on the neck. 
As a result of this equipment,  each crew member must also support 3.34 kg (Helmet – 1.50 kg; NVG – 0.60 kg; 
Batteries – 0.34 kg; Counterweight – 0.90 kg) [9] of additional mass on their head. To put this mass in perspective, 
the average mass of a human head is 4.46 kg [11], meaning during night missions each crew member’s neck 
supports approximately an additional 75% of mass.
2. Relevant work studying neck pain
Over the past 10 years, DRDC Toronto has conducted various in-house scientific studies and contracted 
additional experimental studies examining the problem of neck pain and injury in CH-146 Griffon helicopter 
aircrews. This section will summarize the most pertinent knowledge gained from a select group of studies, with a 
focus on neck pain as an overuse injury.  
2.1. 2004 Aircrew Survey
In 2004, Adam surveyed 138 Griffon pilots and 58 flight engineers and 35 Sea King pilots and 50 other Sea King 
aircrews [1]. For the Griffon aircrews, over 70% of pilots and 82% of flight engineers indicated they had 
experienced persistent neck pain, which they attributed as a direct result of flying. For the Sea King aircrews, 29% 
of pilots and 28% of other aircrew reported post flight neck pain that they attributed as a direct result of flying. 
When statistically comparing group responses to the questions: “Have you ever experienced neck pain during 
flight?” and “Have you ever experienced neck pain after flight?” Adam found that Griffon pilots answered ‘yes’ 
significantly more often to both questions. For the same two questions posed to Griffon flight engineers and Sea 
King other aircrew, the Griffon flight engineers answered ‘yes’ significantly more often to both questions. Since 
there were no statistically significant differences in the populations for Griffon pilots and flight engineers and Sea 
King pilots and other aircrew, the conclusion that can be drawn from the statistical testing that Adam did is: there 
must be a difference between crewing a Griffon helicopter compared to a Sea King that causes increased neck pain. 
The major difference Adam identified was that although flying night missions using NVGs was relatively 
common for Griffon aircrews, Sea King aircrew were relatively inexperienced using NVGs. Adam went so far to 
conclude, “NVG use clearly contributes to neck pain in Griffon aircrew.” (Adam 2004, p. 55). Amongst a number of 
recommendations for further research on NVG use and neck strain, Adam recommended increasing the number of 
Griffon instructors available to reduce workload for the instructors during the NVG portion of the courses.    
Arguably, the most concerning issue raised by Adam was approximately 10% of pilots surveyed indicated that they 
had experienced neck pain during flight that was severe or incapacitating. This indicates that neck pain is no longer 
an issue that can be addressed after flight through some sort of post flight intervention. Given that neck pain has the 
potential to incapacitate a pilot or flight engineer during flight, preventative measures must be taken to avoid neck 
pain from occurring. 
2.2. 2014 Aircrew Survey
Recently, Chafe conducted a survey of 239 Griffon pilots and 79 flight engineers [2]. Fifty six percent of the 
participants in the 2014 survey did not participate in the 2004 survey, and an additional 37% did not remember 
whether they did or did not participate in the 2004 survey. Therefore, it appeared as though the vast majority of 
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participants in the 2014 survey likely did not participate in the 2004 survey.The 2004 survey might be compared 
with the 2014 survey, however, there are some important differences namely, a significantly different number of 
participants as well as different terms used in the questionnaire.  Despite the relatively large number of new 
participants in the 2014 survey, the percentage of Griffon pilots and flight engineers that reported neck ‘trouble’ was 
similar to that which reported pain in the 2004 survey. At this point, it is important to provide a definition for the 
term ‘trouble’ in the context of the Chafe survey. Trouble was defined as at least one of the following: ache, 
discomfort, numbness, and pain. In the 2014 survey, pilot and flight engineer groups were generally collapsed 
together and all subsequent data will be presented for the collapsed aircrew group. Ultimately, 77% of Griffon 
aircrew surveyed in the 2014 survey reported neck trouble. This number fell comfortably within the range reported 
in the 2004 survey of 70% of pilots and 82% of flight engineers.One potential solution to mitigate neck pain that is 
currently used by some Griffon aircrew is the use of a counterweight attached to the helmet with the NVG battery 
pack. The theory is that this counterweight will counter the torque applied to the neck by the NVGs (Figure 1). 
Interestingly, Chafe found similar rates of neck pain reported in those aircrew that choose to wear the counterweight 
versus those that do not wear the counterweight. In fact, aircrew that choose to wear the counterweight have a 
slightly higher rate of reported neck trouble. This finding is not all together unintuitive, as wearing a counterweight 
ultimately increases total mass that must be supported by the neck. Furthermore, the counterweight is only effective 
in a neutral posture where it can effectively counter the neck torque created by the NVGs. During many other 
postures, the counterweight can likely increase neck torque in addition to the constant situation where it increases 
neck loading.  
2.3. Neck troubles association with cumulative flying hours
In support of the assertion that neck pain and injury is a result of overuse, it was found that crew members with 
neck trouble on average have flown 2203 ± 2015 total hours compared to the no trouble group having flown 1915 ± 
1857 total hours. The difference between the neck trouble group and no trouble group is consistent when comparing 
hours flying with NVGs, with 284 ± 257 NVG hours for the neck trouble group compared to 209 ± 228 NVG hours 
for the no trouble group. A consistent trend emerged during the 2014 survey showing the neck trouble group 
generally has more flight hours. This trend was consistent through all forms of analysis and all body trouble areas 
reported by Chafe. This trend indicates that neck troubles, and body troubles in general, are likely a result of 
cumulative loading. Increased cumulative loading tends to increase the probability of neck trouble, and therefore 
neck trouble is likely the result of overuse. 
2.4. Recovery time frame
With respect to the amount of time neck trouble persists after flight, Chafe reported that the symptoms for the 
worst episode of neck trouble within a given year generally persisted for 1-6 days after flight [2]. Approximately 7% 
of the respondents responded that their neck pain persisted 1-2 weeks, and approximately 13% responded their neck 
pain persisted greater than 2 weeks. This combined 20% of respondents with neck trouble lasting greater than a 
week is likely representative of the approximately 19% of the respondents who reported they had been grounded or 
benched (informally grounded themselves) within the past 12 months. With 75% of Griffon pilots and flight 
engineers reporting neck trouble they directly attributed to flying, but only approximately 20% reporting that their 
neck trouble lasts greater than one week, it appears that given time to recover the majority of Griffon aircrew would 
be able to recover from the tissue damage and neck pain accumulated during a single flight.    
2.5. Task and physical demands analyses
A mission function task analysis (MFTA) and physical demands analysis (PDA) studies were conducted for 
Griffon Helicopter aircrew [3]. The purpose of the study was to identify commonly performed tasks by the pilots 
and flight engineers during ‘typical’ Griffon missions, and to quantify the physical demands associated with each 
task. The study resulted in 95 unique mission tasks, 69 unique mission sub tasks, 12 postural sequences for the 
pilots, and 26 postural sequences for the flight engineers. Beyond simply identifying the postural sequences 
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(building blocks) involved in typical Griffon missions, a simple biomechanical model and analysis were used to 
estimate physical demands of each task performed during the day (no NVGs) and at night (with NVGs). Physical 
demands were reported as neck joint loads including: compression/tension forces, anterior-posterior (AP) shear 
forces, medial-lateral (ML) shear forces, and a resultant neck torque. 
For pilots while wearing NVGs, the mean compressive force on the neck across all 12 postural sequences was 
26.3% greater compared to not wearing NVGs. Similar increases of 23.1%, 26.7%, and 26.4% were found for shear 
force in the AP – Anterior/Posterior and ML – Medial/Lateral directions and resultant torque, respectively. For FEs, 
while wearing NVGs the mean compressive force on the neck across all 26 postural sequences was 28.9% greater 
compared to not wearing NVGs. Similar increases of 24.9% and 20.3% were found for the ML shear and resultant 
torque, respectively. In the AP direction, the increase in shear force was only found to be 10.5% while wearing 
NVGs. With the exception of the AP shear direction, neck joint loading tended to increase in the range of 25-30% 
while wearing NVGs.
2.6. Neck loading during a mission 
DRDC Toronto Research Centre has created a Mission Builder Tool GUI [12]. The tool was created using 
Matlab GUIDE (The Mathworks, Natick, MA) and compiled as an executable (.exe) using the Matlab compiler. The 
tool can create any potential Griffon helicopter mission by combining different tasks and sub tasks. Missions can 
either be day missions or night missions with NVGs. Once the mission is created, neck loading can be examined for 
each crew member on the Griffon aircrew. Four missions are presented in the following pages: a short day mission, 
a short night mission, a long day mission, and a long night mission. Loading profiles for each mission are shown 
(Figures 1-4) and cumulative load and average per second load for each mission are also reported (Table 1).
Fig. 1. Compression loading profiles for Long Mission, Day and Night, FP, NFP and FE.
Fig. 2. Anterior loading profiles for Long Mission, Day and Night, FP, NFP and FE.
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Fig. 3.Medial-lateral (right) loading profiles for Long Mission, Day and Night, Flying Pilot, Non-flying Pilot and Flight Engineer.
Fig. 4. Resultant torque profiles for Long Mission, Day and Night, Flying Pilot, Non-flying Pilot and Flight Engineer.
Table 1.Cumulative load and average load for short day mission.
Mission Totals (cumulative) Flying Pilot Non Flying Pilot Flight Engineer
Compression (N*s) 3.68E+07 3.62E+07 3.10E+07
Tension (N*s) -2.63E+05 -1.16E+04 -7.07E+05
Ant. Shear (N*s) 3.39E+06 3.56E+06 4.16E+06
Post.Shear (N*s) -2.42E+06 -4.69E+06 -1.45E+07
R.Lat. Shear (N*s) 2.46E+06 2.64E+06 5.35E+06
L.Lat. Shear (N*s) -1.66E+06 -5.17E+06 -7.11E+06
Resultant Torque (Nm*s) 2.42E+06 2.77E+06 3.54E+06
Not surprisingly, it was found that longer duration flights had higher levels of cumulative loading and torque 
(Table 1). With respect to per second averages, loading and torque was higher during night missions while wearing 
NVGs. Both cumulative and per second average loading and torque was found to be greatest during long duration 
night missions. From the mission loading profiles (Figures 1-4), it is apparent that the flying pilot and non-flying 
pilot experience much more static loading when compared to the flight engineers. With respect to cumulative and 
average compressive load (Table 1), pilots experience greater cumulative and average compressive loading than the 
flight engineer.This may be interpreted as the pilots may be more susceptible to overuse injury than the flight 
engineers;however, a more complete look at the overuse injury picture reveals a less clear story. For tension, AP 
shear, ML shear, and resultant torque, the flight engineer experiences consistently higher levels of cumulative and 
average loading. It is still unclear which loading environment is most directly associated with neck overuse injury; 
therefore, it is difficult to determine which crew members are more at risk. It can be assumed the mechanism 
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causing neck strain injury is likely different for pilots and flight engineers, since the loading environments they 
experience during typical missions is quite different. A pilot likely experiences a creep (continued material 
elongation under static loading) type injury mechanism [13] due to the static nature of their loading profiles; 
whereas, a flight engineer likely experiences a cyclic fatigue type injury mechanism [13]. Regardless of injury type 
mechanism, cumulative loading is still causing tissue damage, and either reducing cumulative load or increasing rest 
and recovery time are the two most apparent means of reducing neck pain and injury in Griffon aircrew [3,11,14].
Table 2. Cumulative load and average load for each mission as normalized to the Short Day Mission.
Short Mission Long Mission












Compression (N*s) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.50 1.50 1.46
Tension (N*s) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.00 1.00 1.38
Ant. Shear (N*s) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.39 1.44 1.35
Post.Shear (N*s) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.27 1.39 1.59
R.Lat. Shear (N*s) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.35 1.40 1.50
L.Lat. Shear (N*s) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.30 1.45 1.55
Resultant Torque (Nm*s) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.46 1.46 1.56
Per Second Average
Compression (N) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.00 1.00 0.98
Tension (N) 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.67 0.50 0.92
Ant. Shear (N) 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.93 0.96 0.90
Post.Shear (N) 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.85 0.93 1.06
R.Lat. Shear (N) 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.90 0.94 1.00
L.Lat. Shear (N) 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.87 0.97 1.03
Resultant Torque (Nm) 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.97 0.97 1.04
Mission Totals (cumulative)
Night
Compression (N*s) 1.40 1.44 1.42 1.38 1.41 1.39
Tension (N*s) 1.61 22.22 1.23 1.61 22.22 1.27
Ant. Shear (N*s) 1.12 1.27 1.62 1.07 1.20 1.69
Post.Shear (N*s) 1.39 1.39 1.27 1.20 1.33 1.24
R.Lat. Shear (N*s) 1.81 1.33 1.49 1.78 1.27 1.45
L.Lat. Shear (N*s) 1.27 1.36 1.50 1.11 1.34 1.51
Resultant Torque (Nm*s) 1.28 1.20 1.30 1.23 1.16 1.26
Per Second Average
Compression (N) 1.27 1.30 1.28 1.27 1.30 1.28
Tension (N) 1.45 18.50 1.11 1.50 25.00 1.17
Ant. Shear (N) 1.01 1.15 1.46 0.99 1.11 1.56
Post.Shear (N) 1.26 1.26 1.15 1.11 1.23 1.15
R.Lat. Shear (N) 1.64 1.20 1.35 1.65 1.18 1.34
L.Lat. Shear (N) 1.15 1.23 1.35 1.03 1.24 1.39
Resultant Torque (Nm) 1.16 1.09 1.18 1.13 1.07 1.17
3. General discussion
Two things become evident when evaluating combining the 2014 survey results with the MFTA/PDA analysis 
results: 1. Cumulative loading during long duration mission (particularly night missions while wearing NVGs) is 
very likely causing neck pain and injury in Griffon pilots and flight engineers; and 2. Sufficient rest generally results 
in the repair of injury and the cessation of pain. One exception to sufficient rest being able to repair injury and 
cessate pain is when the cumulative soft tissue damage accumulated between flights, with insufficient rest, exceeds 
the point where a reasonable rest period is sufficient. The 2004 survey identified the alarming rate at which neck 
pain was occurring in Griffon aircrew. Adam also identified night flying while wearing NVGs as the most likely 
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cause of the majority of the neck pain reported. The 2014 survey found that neck pain and injury was continuing to 
occur at a similar rate as originally reported 10 years prior. The 2014 survey identified flying with NVGs at night as 
a likely cause of neck pain. It also identified long duration flights as a likely cause of neck pain. In addition to 
identifying potential causes of neck pain, the 2014 also reported that neck pain generally subsides within 1-6 days 
after flying. This finding indicates the most immediate response that can be taken to mitigate neck pain in Griffon 
aircrew is to schedule more appropriate rest between flights, particularly long duration night flights. The 
MFTA/PDA study provided the first clear evidence that NVG use results in considerably higher levels of neck 
loading. Quantifying neck loading in a meaningful way is the first step in evaluating any potential solution to 
mitigate neck loading and the resulting pain. 
4. Recommendations
Given that an overuse injury involves cumulative loads and lack of sufficient rest and recovery, two 
recommendations can be generated based upon this report: 1) Provide structured rest and recovery periods between 
long duration night flights; 2) Reduce cumulative neck loading for long duration night flights
It is not uncommon for crews to fly night flights on two or three consecutive nights, with each crew member 
flying as many as five night flights within a two week period. Based upon the recovery evidence provided by the 
2014 survey, it is likely these poor scheduling procedures greatly exacerbate the neck pain pandemic currently being 
experienced by the Griffon aircrew community. Ideally, adequate rest of six days should be mandated between long 
duration (2+ hours) night flights when this is logistically possible.Though structured rest and recovery will be a 
feasible and effective short term solution, efforts should still be made to reduce cumulative neck loading for all 
Griffon aircrew. Although the current counterweight solution has been thus far ineffective, other potential 
mechanical solutions to reduce cumulative neck torque should still be explored. Beyond mechanical solutions, 
alternative helmet and NVG designs to better distribute mass about the head should also be explored. Along this 
same line, further research also needs to be done to better understand how the distribution of mass supported by the 
head and neck affects tissue loading and perceived pain and discomfort.
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